Monday, January 25th 2021
Maths:
Tables Sheet: Your child should find table sheets in their maths book. Please
just use the -2 sheet this week and today complete Day 1 and learn the first
four tables using tables book. You could use this link to take you to hit the
button for tables games https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-thebutton (addition within 20)
Master Your Maths: Week 18 Monday and then grab your red pen to go
through the answers with me. Click here for that link.
Maths Copy Work:
a. Watch this video explaining what a whole, a half and a quarter is:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMWa6dDoicc
b. Now talk through this sheet and point to all the wholes first, then the
halves and then the quarters.

c. Rule and date your maths copy. Write the title ‘Halves’ on top. Draw these
shapes in your maths copy and divide them into halves. Remember the
halves have to be the exact same size.

d. Get 20 pieces of lego and watch this video here. We can work together to
find halves of numbers.

Here’s a funny story about halves if you have time to listen to it this week.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVaxiJB6Fls

Irish:
•

Fuaimeanna Agus Focail: Aonad 13 Learn two spellings – í (it) and sí (her)
and complete A+B. í makes an ‘ee’ sound. Click on this link to hear the
pronunciations of each word.
http://somup.com/crVZ2io48z

•

Bua na Cainte: Listen to the story for lesson 3 here.
Reading, writing and oral language: In this link I will help you with your
reading on p50 in Bua na Cainte, writing on p 51 and your oral Irish.
Click here.

English:
Spellings: Today, prepare your LSCWC copy page for the week. See the list
below.

Reading and Writing:
Today we are starting our new book! Open page 6 of your Starlight Combined
Reading and Skills Book (CRSB). Today we will read half of the new story ‘World
Book Day’.
Click on the link below to listen to listen to today’s reading and activities.
Starlight CRSB pg 8 Complete the grammar activities.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crV32T9Azt
English in Practice- Next day of Activities. (Day 58) Click on the link below to
correct the questions when you are finished.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVFIN9lHb

Fun on Monday
Have a go at this tricky activity and see how you get on. Set a timer and record
how long it takes. If you make a mistake, you must go back to the start!! See
how many your parents can get right too!! Best of luck!!

SESE
Look at the poster below and read about Space travel. Make a prediction of
what will happen next (in 2021) on the Space Travel time line.

You are mid-way through your mission to the moon. Write a short postcard home
to your family to tell them how you are getting on. Make sure and tell them
where you have been, what you’ve seen, how you are managing feeling weightless
and when’ll you’ll be home. Create your own postcard and stamp.

Poetry
Today, we are going to revise a poem we learnt in term 1! It was definitely a
class favourite!

